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PROBLEM STATEMENT
Abrasion wear – The most severe wear mechanism
– Lack of understanding of different governing mechanisms
– Current abrasion resistance models are uniquely based on hardness 
as a governing material parameter 
– Yet, metals with similar hardness may show different abrasion 
resistance 
OBJECTIVE
Numerical modelling of scratch abrasion
– Predicting the governing mechanism for a given set of conditions
– Suitable material model for realistic wear prediction 
– Stress state characterization to identify abrasion modes
– Identify involved material parameters additional to hardness 
PRESENT STUDY
1. Scratch Abrasion modelling 
– Parametric python script
FURTHER STUDY
3. Damage model implementation








– Micro cutting mode
– High friction
– Wedge forming mode
– High friction/strong adhesion
– Ploughing mode
– Repeated sliding for wear particles
2. Stress state characterization and damage calculation
4. Determination of scratch resistance parameters 
Parametric study : To determine the material parameters other 
than hardness, influencing scratch abrasion resistance
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Abrasive wear in a screw
Infinite fracture strain region Material failure
Highest stress in the indenter region…
Mohr-Coulomb damage model
– Developed originally for rocks
– Validity for for brittle materials
– Includes effects of stress triaxiality and Lode angle
Modified Mohr Coulomb damage model
– Adapted model, allowing for ductile failure prediction
– Cut-off region: infinite strain region can be controlled with 
damage model constants  
When does failure occur?
– When the applied (equivalent) plastic strain reaches the failure 
strain, set forward by the damage model
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… yet, higher damage behind the indenter region.
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